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about sarah

Sarah Wilson is a New York Times best-selling author and 
blogger whose journalism career has spanned 20 years, 
across television, radio, magazines, newspapers and online. 
She’s the former editor of Cosmopolitan magazine and 
was the host of the first series of MasterChef Australia, 
the highest rating show in Australian TV history. She 
appears regularly as a commentator on a range of programs 
including Channel 7’s Sunday Night, The Morning Show, 
Sunrise and Weekend Sunrise, Ten Network’s Good News 
Week and The Project, Nine’s 60 Minutes and A Current 
Affair.

Sarah is an adept social commentator, following a career 
that’s spanned politics, health advocacy, restaurant 
reviewing, opinion writing and trend forecasting. 

Sarah is the author of the best-sellers I Quit Sugar and I Quit 
Sugar For Life.  Sarah has also authored the best-selling 
series of cookbooks from IQuitSugar.com. Her 8-Week 
Program has seen more than 495,000 people quit sugar 
worldwide.

Sarah blogs at sarahwilson.com, lives in Sydney, rides a bike 
everywhere and when asked what her hobbies are she cites 
“bush hiking”, planning her next meal and being fascinated 
by other people with real hobbies.

http://iquitsugar.com/
http://sarahwilson.com


sArAhwIlson.coM
Sarah Wilson’s readers are a dedicated online community 
actively searching for ways to improve their lives. Sarah blogs 
regularly about her own experiences including travel, wellness, 
productivity, de-cluttering, technology, social issues and 
environmentally-aware living. The site is a space for real tips, 
ideas and techniques that make life better. The tone is always 
positive, intelligent and progressive. 

Sarah has a real connection with her followers with over 
200,000 unique browsers per month and over 50,000 
subscribers to her weekly e-newsletter “A Sweeter Life on a 
Friday”. Sarah has over 200,000 followers on her personal social 
media and they are a highly engaged audience who actively 
comment and share all of her posts.  

SarahWilson.com:

Unique Visits: 209,120 

Sessions: 285,922 

Page Views: 439,663 

eNews: 71,432

Sarah Wilson on Social Media

Facebook: 93,367 Likes

Twitter: 39,778 Followers

Pinterest: 14,498 Followers

Instagram: 83,763 Followers

ToTAl = 231,406

* Source: Google Analytics Feb 2015

Audience reach 

85% female

77% are aged 25-54



breadth of audience

*Source: Google Analytics - Feb 15
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whAT wE offEr
SarahWilson.com only features advertising and brands that 
support Sarah’s personal philosophy of sustainable, ethical 
and socially responsible living. 

Sarah’s audience implicitly trust Sarah’s brand 
recommendations, secure in the knowledge that all products 
will have meticulously researched and adhere to Sarah’s 
specific standards. 

This authentic approach provides a unique environment for 
our partners to engage a wide, like-minded audience.

“It was a pleasure to advertise with Sarah Wilson and 
Jo. Vital Greens recieved a significant increase in traffic 
to our website from Sarah’s blog and found the whole 
experience to be very valuable to our brand.”

Vital Greens

“We had a fantastic response from Sarh’s fans when 
advertising on her blog. They are now valued customers 
of ours which is a fantastic outcome. Sarah’s blog is a 
perfect place to connect likeminded people with ethical/
likeminded brands.”

T.O.M. Organics

“We could never have anticipated the impact her 
recommendation would have on our business. We’ve 
been able to grow much quicker because of it.”

Catherine Craig, Schkinny Maninny



Display advertising Medium rectangle

Medium rectangle + Url link in weekly e-newsletter

sponsored Mention*

sponsored Blog Post*                                                           

sponsored Giveaway Post* (with $1k rrP prizes)

 
sponsored facebook post*

sponsored Instagram*

Additional opportunities on request including  
brand ambassador, event Mc and hosting, videos  
and podcasts. 

$1300/week or $4500/month 

$1,500

$2,500

$3,500 ($5,000 including social media 
promotion and eDM inclusion)

$3,000 ($4,500 including social media 
promotion and eDM inclusion)

from $700

from $700

sarahWilson.com ratecard

*  Please note: We reserve the right to refuse advertising products or services that are not aligned with Sarah’s 
audience or reputation. You can read more about Sarah’s stance on advertising here:  
 
http://www.sarahwilson.com/2012/11/soul-selling-my-position-on-sponsored-posts-advertising/

http://www.sarahwilson.com/2012/11/soul-selling-my-position-on-sponsored-posts-advertising/


Digital:
Med-Rec 300x250, 20-30kb (maximum 80kb)

E-newsletter:  
Med-Rec 300x250, 20-30kb (maximum 80kb)

sponsored Post: 
High res image, copy, press release/product info & link to URL

sponsored Giveaway Post: 
Product with RRP $1k value, image and full description of prize. 
Client to fulfill prize delivery.

High res image, copy, press release/product info & link to URL

sPEcs



Jo Foster
Executive Assistant to Sarah Wilson 
 
email: jo@sarahwilson.com.au
address: Suite 12, 50 Reservoir St, Surry Hills NSW 2010
postal address: PO Box 1728, Potts Point NSW 2011

conTAcT InforMATIon


